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TO: June 30, 2010

Request to see cases re: Student Loans
Crim Law form request – Speedy Trial Memorandum
How to log on to Shepard’s online.
What is the crime seriousness scale (see ORS)?
How do I research suing someone for defamation?
I need the 1989 Laws of Oregon.
How do I contact the small claims court?
What’s the law on promissory notes & banks for real estate?
Family law child custody questions.
Children left alone laws.
I need to change my name.
Where do I find the Oregon Death Registry?
What happens with a motion to reset in the Circuit Court?
What is the definition of a “successor to a note on a loan”
I feel my husband is in contempt of court. What can I do?
How can I expunge a misdemeanor conviction from my record?
I need to research custody laws.
What is the phone number for the circuit court family law division?
I need help filing for a divorce.
I need a writ of assistance
Are Oregon jury instructions online?
I need an appellate court brief.
How do I know if a criminal charge is expunged?
What are the laws about failure to appear (FTA)?
Do you have Wright and Miller?
Where do I pay this parking ticket?
Do you have Oregon statutes from the 1970’s?
I need to find cases about smoke damage from a malfunctioning elevator.
How do I file exhibits in a case?
Are there estate planning forms online?
I was charged with felony PCS and want to read the law about what it is.
I need a particular case about spousal support. The case is probably within the past 10 years.
I need a FOIA form to request documents from an Oregon government agency.
I need law and information about LLCs.
I need a document notarized.
How do I find get a copy of a complaint filed in the Wash. Co. Circuit court?
How can I find out what brand of radar guns the Oregon State Police use?
Oregon land use research, from 1973 SB 100 forward.
What does “curtesy” mean and does Oregon have a law about it?
Do you have a video on child abuse reporting for CLE credit?
What is the Oregon law on cousins having sex?
I need forms and information on appeals in Oregon.
Where do I find out who the attorneys were for my deceased brother?
What materials do you have on civil jury trials?
Do we have the 1939 Statutes at Large, specifically the tax code, title 26? Needs certified copies.
How far back do we carry the Washington State Federal Regulations?
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I need information on clean air in Washington County.
Do you have a computer terminal where I can type a legal letter?
Can an Oregon Notary notarize documents for a California real estate sale?
What do you have on slip and fall cases in Oregon?
Do you have Oregon Appellate Records (meaning cases)?
How do I find a divorce mediator?
Do you have Washington State practice books?
Who do I speak with about foreclosure auctions?
How do I find the law on “lack of speedy trial”?
How can I find a Spanish speaking lawyer?
Do we have anything on Racketeering or RICO, Oregon-specific, here in the Law Library?
Need research materials on unemployment benefits appeals (procedure and cases)
How do I file a civil motion?
History of an administrative rule.
Research materials on RICO.
How do I appeal a decision from an administrative judge? (pro se)
Are there any laws about pooling restaurant tips?
When do the new Oregon tax tables get posted online?
Can father of my baby (we’re not married; he’s on birth cert. as dad) keep our child full time? Kicked me out.
How to find case # & defendant attorney name & # for tobacco case settlement for deceased brother?
How many states have three-strikes (sentencing) laws?
Do we have a copy of a brief for a case that hasn’t been decided yet in the Oregon Appellate Court?
I need a book on civil court procedures?
Do we have the US code annotated?
How do I emancipate myself?
Do you have a computer terminal where I can print out a form?
What parenting plan guidelines for custody do Wash. Co. judges use?
I need to do research concerning a post-verdict motion.
Do we have CLEs on investigating auto accident cases?
Need resources for appellate court case re: discovery, state misconduct, etc. (pro se, has attorney)
Do we have 1986 Oregon Revised Statutes?
Do you have any research materials on architect or builder (or construction contractor) malpractice or
negligence?
How do I get my ex to respond to a contempt order for not paying support?
How do I appeal a case that was affirmed without opinion in the Court of Appeals?
What services does the Law Library offer to the public? Can you help me research?
What’s the legal age to babysit?
I need help preparing an appeal to the Oregon Supreme Court.
What information do you have on Oregon HOA laws?
Where do I find laws about immigrants and fraud?
How do I find cases and statutes?
Do you have the UTCR?
What do insurance defense lawyers do?
Do you have the ABA annotated rules of professional conduct and can I check it out of the library?
Do you have the number and address for Habitat for Humanity in Oregon?
How do I ask a judge to expunge a conviction?
How do I Shepardize a case?
Where is mediation (Juvenile) held?
Research resources for adoption.
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What do we have on probate for a criminal defense attorney?
I have to fill out custody forms; do you have any information on that?
Request for sample civil jury instructions.
I am looking for the bio on a lawyer who graduated from law school in 1933.
Looking for a 2003 superseded ORS section.
“No appeal certification” – how to get one?
Contempt of child custody agreement – Oregon laws and cases that are applicable
Are there any legal requirements that a towing company has to follow concerning notifying owner of
imminent towing?
How can I find motions (preferable for Wash. Co. Circuit Court) for ORCP 21?
Legal definition of a word.
Guardianship materials.
Death and survivors.
I want to my rights as a renter.
I got served papers for the disillusionment of my marriage. How do I respond? Am I responding to the
marriage or custody issues?
Do we have 1962 ORS?
Phone number for Beaverton Public Library
When did ORCP 55(e) come into existence? Was it passed after 1956?
Law re: contractor’s ‘implied warranty’ in the state of Washington.
How much do I owe on a ticket (not sure if OSP or Sheriff)? Don’t have the ticket.
Do we have digital briefs from 2008?
Do you have forms that I can use to file a complaint?
How can I find out how much I owe for a seat belt violation ticket that I lost?
How to find active duty military status.
Notary available?
Do you have computers to do the child support calculators like they do in Multnomah Co. Law Library?
Will Legal Aid Services be able to tell us if the government can represent me because we are disabled?
Need copy of 1973 Senate Bill 100.
Need recent LUBA reports.
Do you have OSB member directories from 1990 forward?
I need to check my work against a lawyer’s handbook on Guardianship.
Do you have OJIN there?
Resources for the mentally disabled with discrimatory matters (church/school)
How do I get Oregon appellate court briefs?
Legislative History – help in finding an effective date.
What are my rights as a beneficiary?
I need a family law form pertaining to a divorce.
We need to evict our son. What do we have to do and what can we do with his belongings?
What does our Westlaw subscription include?
Need a Nevada Revised Statute.
What’s the term for cancelling a signature on a contract you signed but didn’t understand?
How to defend civilly against case where you’ve been accused of improper behavior with a child?
Looking for the definitions to “right of way” and permanent easement” as they pertain to land use.
Materials for how to file an answer to a Federal Civil Complaint (labor law)
History of an administrative rule.
Research materials on RICO.
How do I appeal a decision from an administrative judge? (pro se)
Are there any laws about pooling restaurant tips?
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When do the new Oregon tax tables get posted online?
Can I take my children out of state if their father says no?
I need to update the statutes that are in our homeowner association CC&Rs.
We've evicted a tenant and need to know how we can lawfully dispose of the stuff he left behind.
I need forms to file a restraining order.
I need to appeal a decision.
I need a form to file for emergency child support.
I’ve maintained portion of neighbor’s property for 15 years. Do I have any ownership rights as a result?
Can I go to my house if the person who has a restraining order against me is out of town?
What is the Westlaw equivalent to Shepard’s?
What materials do you have on defamation of character, libel and slander?
How to file an answer in small claims court?
What are the charges and punishments for domestic violence in Oregon?
Do we have ALR and ALR Fed?
How do I file a motion to dismiss?
What is the phone number for the Clackamas County Law Library?
Do we have the draft of the 1971 Criminal Code?
Can you interlibrary loan law books?
How do I find bank records that are more than 7 years old?
How do I find proof of an insurance policy?
Oregon Tax Court Magistrates Division case?
How do find records of an old insurance policy?
Where do I get the case file of an 1859 Oregon case?
What’s the law on keeping chickens in your back yard (unincorporated Washington County)
Can a judge change the court date without consulting all parties in a case?
What can I do if I incorrectly was served with a summons?
Research materials on medicare/medicaid laws and regulations.
Do I need a tax ID for my new LLC?
Help with researching the legislative history of a 2005 law.
Information on restraining orders.
Help with understanding how to find rules in the ORCP.
Where do I find housing codes?
Sample contingency fee agreement?
Legal journals index search for articles on animal sperm banks.
Is the Law Library open to the public?
Will my courthouse key work for after hour access to the Law Library?
Where is the Juvenile court located?
Do we have hard copies of Fed 3rd Reporters?
Do we have all the materials necessary to do recent legislative history?
Can an auto repair operation keep my car for 30 days while waiting for parts to arrive?
Can a restaurant tell me I can’t take my (non-alcoholic) drink outside?
Where can I find the Oregon condominium statute?
How can I find legal documents in Nevada and Virginia?
Can you locate, copy and fax a 1985- 137.103 ORS to me?
Do you know how to use the Physicians Desk Reference?
I need to print up some court forms. Can you help?
Am I allowed to tell a business set up in a public place what the truth is in regard to what they are offering?
Do you have temporary custody forms here?
I need to know statute of limitations as they pertain to small claims court.
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Do you have the phone # for Legal Aid in Washington County?
Does Legal Aid have the 72-hour notice?
Do you have Pacific Reporter in hard copy?
Do you have 1953 CFR re veteran's benefits?
I need to find court documents in Virginia, Georgia, and Nevada. How can I get them?
Do you have a courtesy phone available?
I need a power of attorney that will be valid in two states.
What is a global plea agreement?
Resources on condo law?
Military / veterans law information?
What is the economic loss doctrine?
Need the full text of a Nevada case that isn’t on a public database
Need legislative history of a Washington State 1991 law
Do you have the Legal Aid pamphlet for Landlord Tenant law?
Can you email me a recent Oregon Court of Appeals case?
Do you have a video cassette player for viewing?
How do I defend myself against a city code violation?
Homeowners Association resources?
Do you have a CLE (for credit) on Torts?
Do you have the “Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practices?
What information do you have on condemnation? (Property Condemnation)
Do you have the Oregon Revised Standards that were in effect for the year 1994?
Do you have Restatements of the Law on Agency more current than the 2004 edition?
Do you have the Oregon Blue Book and how far back does it go?
New information on new law regarding small estates money limitations and effective date.
Where are the other local libraries?
Where do I find the parenting guide and other materials referred to in materials I picked up from the
family law facilitator’s office?
Current OAR regulations re: disability. Statute of limitation question re: 2008 accident.
Oregon appellate court briefs: 1999, 2006, and 2008 cases
AMA guidelines on permanent impairment for workers comp and personal injury cases
What is a PC32? An abbreviation on a criminal charge sheet.
Form to contest court-ordered parenting plan
Where can I read and access Washington County personnel ordinances?
Form for Post-Judgment temporary custody – immediate danger (child safety)
Form for land use lien?
Who do I talk to when something I ordered via mail-order company does not arrive?
What agency regulates credit unions in the State of Oregon?
Who can I contact re: financial fraud online?
How can I find the law re: cancelling credit card transaction online upon finding financial fraud?
Zoning law re: re-zoning & violations.
How can I prepare for a summary judgment (pro se)?
Form to file a property lien on HOA dues
I need a form for a writ of assistance
How do I file in small claims court?
Request for 1991 statutes copy/fax
Where can I get a birth certificate?
Do you have jury verdicts?
Where can I get a dissolution form?
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Where can I find a criminal lawyer?
Where do I find information on the new filing fee?
I need a copy of a 1991 ORS. It's not online.
Need help researching Oregon unemployment laws.
Where do I find jury verdict reports?
Who regulates credit unions?
Are there laws about lie detectors?
How do I make a public records request for local government offices?
Where do I find the latest filing fee information?
Do you have the x journal? I need an article from it, but it’s not a law journal.
How do I file a lawsuit against a former employer? I’ve talked to lawyers but I can’t afford them.
Where do I find the Oregon Laws? I need a chapter from the 2001 and the 2003 Oregon Laws.
How do I see a judge without an attorney?
How to cite ALR for paralegal class
Do you have family law forms?
Where can I find the Oregon Constitution?
Can I Shepardize a CFR citation?
I need to research a case with both family and bankruptcy law issues
Can I print off divorce papers here?
Can you find if there is a chapter in the CLE Contract Law in Oregon book about affirmative defenses in a
contract claim?
I need to see case law in regard to a traffic violation (failure to stop at a stop sign).
Where do I go to get my juvenile criminal law record?
Do we have an ABA book titled, “The Funding of Living Trusts”? (No, but Lewis & Clark does)
What is the definition of joint custody?
How can I get into Westlaw?
How can I get a copy of the ADA regulations on Paratransit requirements for public transit company?
Is there new legislation on LLC reinstatement time limits, extending time?
Do you have public access Pacer available?
Do you have laws there for other countries?
Can I use your computers for personal research, specifically to check on water filters?
Do you have a Spanish-English legal dictionary?
How can I find the section in the ADA on reasonable accommodation?
What steps do I take to get my parents’ apartment owners to provide physical access accommodation to
their apartment?
Can you read me the definition of the word ‘preponderance’ from Black’s Law Dictionary?
What law libraries are open on the weekend?
What are some legal research databases available online?
Is there a cheat sheet for how to respond to a summons?
Where can I find relocation cases in domestic relations?
How can I email myself a Westlaw case online?
Who is the law library for/can anyone use it?
How/where can I view briefs?
How do I find the Oregon Appellate Courts Style Manual?
Where can I find Revenue Ruling 79-225?
Does the Law Library have Jury Verdicts NW?
Where is the nearest regular public library?
Do you have any books on international law? On housing ordinances?
Can you get me an Indiana Law Review article from 2008?
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How can I find the statute of limitations for a personal loan?
Can you tell me what somebody paid in property taxes?
I need to find a copy of the actual document that created Tillamook County.
Can different people around the world share PDF documents without violating copyright laws?
Can owners of restaurants bring their dogs to the restaurant when the restaurant is closed?
Do you have Oregon laws or amendments from 1984?
I need to construct a legislative history for a 1985 Oregon law.
How do I find a copy of a newly enacted Oregon law?
It’s too early for the 2010 ORS to be out. How do I find out the changes to a particular statute?
Who do I talk to in order to get my mother’s landlord to build an accessible ramp to her front apartment
door?
How can I find out more about how estate administrators get paid?
Do you have a speakerphone I can call in to in order to participate in an arbitration long distance?
How do I find out if I can cut back branches in my yard from a tree on my neighbor’s property?
Where can I find a copy of a complaint filed by the Ohio attorney general?
I also need the docket for that case. Is it online?
I need appellate court briefs from 336 Oregon reports.
I need appellate court briefs from 340 Oregon reports.
How can the system be held accountable for removing a developmentally disabled person from their loved
ones?
Is there a time limit law on reporting mental abuse?
Can you help me find documents for a Federal District Court case?
Where can I get free legal help?
Where are the BNA Tax Portfolios?
My husband is being deployed and we need to get power of attorney. Where can we get this notarized by
the County?
Do you have old statutes?
What’s the next level of appeal from a Oregon DOC decision per the APA?
I need a California form, but the online one I found isn’t free. Can you find a free one for me?
I got a call from someone at the Wash. Co. Circuit Court about a subpoena. Who do I speak with?
Do you have court records on DUII cases?
What is the effect of an EU Directive?
Can one search for BOLI opinions on their official website?
Do you have any books on the law of animal abuse?
What kind of Landlord Tenant materials do you have for eviction of disabled vet?
Where can I get information about my property taxes?
What can I do about a neighbor’s tree encroaching on my property?
Can I shut off my tenant’s utilities or take other actions to evict my tenant?
Is oral sex is legal in Oregon, and which states it is illegal in?
I live in Arizona and am divorcing someone in Oregon. I have no money for legal help in responding to the
court. Who can I contact to get free/low-cost legal help?
Can I get the number for Washington County Outreach/Homebound library services?
Where can I find BNA Tax Portfolio #505-3rd?
Is there another Law Library that carries the BNA Tax Portfolios?
Do you have CCH?
Can you email me a case?
Do you have the OSB Litigation Journal from 1998?
Where can I find info on the policies and procedures of the Second Look program?
Can I still check out CLEs?
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Sample confidentiality/non-disclosure agreements....the kind that celebrities use with their personal
assistants, nannies, bodyguards, etc.
Materials on family law and bankruptcy.
I’m being charged with identity theft and want to read the statutes.
Where do I pay my fine?
Landlord Tenant question re: illegal entry.
Can I use Westlaw to find OR briefs and pleadings?
Do you have a sample verdict form?
I need information on serving eviction orders.
I need a form to respond to a complaint.
Where do I get information about my jury service?
Where is the Sept/Oct issue of the OCDLA newsletter?
Where do I find the new law on domestic partnership rights of survivorship in real property?
How do I use the Law Library?
Is there an OSB book on landlord/tenant law?
How do I reach the Tax Dept? (re: Property Tax; Assessment and Taxation)
Can I reserve your conference room for a child in local custody, whose case is out of Florida?
Can you find a transcript or the record for a S.D.N.Y. bankruptcy court hearing from early October?
What amount should I put for my car in my divorce papers?
Materials on criminal law and mental state.
Drunk driving statutes for other states.
How do I use the internet to search for specific state laws?
Where can I get the form to respond to a custody request?
Does Astoria have a law library in their courthouse?
Do you have a treatise on Oregon evidence?
Rambling, make-no-sense question re: ambulances, drinking too much liquid, and so on.
Can I access the Oregon Constitution online?
I need to do a legislative history for a 1969 Oregon statute.
What are the laws on adverse possession?
Do you have any information on Washington State trailer park laws?
I need to do a legislative history of a 1971 Oregon statute.
How do you file for custody of a child in foster care?
Do you have the California Penal Code from 1989? If not, how/where can I view it?
How can we legally enforce our ‘house rules’ (like no cell phone use) for our kids while in our custody?
Can you help me fill out a form for small claims court?
Can you tell me where juvenile hearings are held?
Research assistance on claiming attorneys fees in a lawyer malpractice case
Do you have 1932 Oregon voter pamphlets?
I need to research affirmative defenses on a contract claim.
Who can I contact besides the Sheriff’s Department about identity theft?
How old must a child be before they can stay home alone?
Do you have a CLE from OSB on Federal District Court?
Do you have the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure for Oregon?
Can I print off a divorce document from my personal email?
Do you know how many ethics credits I’m required to have for OSB reporting requirements?
Can a landlord refuse to move a tenant to a larger apartment because he says they are illegal aliens?
Is there an affidavit or declaration template to go along with a petition and order for guardian ad litem?
Do you have a form for garnishment?
What do you have on immigration law?
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I need information on probate.
How much does a lawyer charge for probate estate on average?
Do you have a Stevens-Ness catalog?
Am I entitled to pre- post judgment interest on my award?
Where is the index for the OAR?
How often is the Washington County code updated? Have you received this year’s update?
Do you have books that would show average damages?
Is there a place I can find omitted laws?
Do you have a copy of the CLE “Fundamentals of Real Estate and Land Use?”
Do you have the local court rules for Washington County?
Do you have a computer I can use to type up a parenting plan document for my attorney?
What’s your Fax # so my attorney can fax a document here for me?
How do I file a civil answer?
How can I find case law on ‘opportunity costs’ re: copyright?
I need to file an answer to a summons in a permanent guardianship case. Do you have a form?
Can you send me a pdf or a fax of a chapter from the OSB Family Law practice book?
Is there a state-wide library standard for buying legal self-help books?
How do you do business with LegalZoom?
Can I use Oregon small-estate laws for probating my father’s estate?
Do you have the 2009 Martindale Hubbell Law Directory?
Where can I get guardianship forms?
How do I find cases on business law? (A business law professor assignment.)
I need a motion for reconsideration form (pro se litigant).
Would you have the case about a murder trial that took place in 1986?
How do I look up “towing cars” in the ORS?
How do you search for a patent?
I need to research Oregon sex crime law.
Where can I find information and forms about making modifications to a parenting plan/child custody
arrangement?
Do you have the FRCP?
I need to find a lawyer.
Why won’t the Sheriff’s department show me my client’s bench warrant?
How do I subpoena a witness for the criminal case against me?
Where do I find a 1995 Oregon SJR?
How do I find cases that interpret Oregon Constitution Art 1, Section 21
Can I get the phone numbers and addresses for the Oregon Attorney General and the Oregon State Court
Administrator?
Where can I find rules/laws about city and state police uniforms?
Do you have the Military Divorce Handbook by Mark Sullivan? Can I check it out?
Where in the ORS are the laws about landlords taking action in emergencies?
I need to research attorneys fees?
Do you have general orders for local police departments, e.g. Hillsboro?
What is “your” definition of seniority?
Where can I find the local and federal court rules for the U.S. District Court in Connecticut?
I need to print out Family Law forms.
Do you have Child Abuse Reporting CLEs?
Do you have a current CLE about non-profits?
Do you have change of venue forms re:immigration?
How do I decide whether to file in circuit court or district court for small claims?
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How do I determine the statute of limitation for a small claims matter?
How do I research ORS and case law about the division of business assets in a divorce?
What is the difference between the Washington County Circuit Court and Justice Court?
Is there a online database with the acronyms for criminal charges?
Do you have a lost and found?
How can I decide whether to file small claims through the Circuit or Justice Court?
I need a lawyer referral service.
When will a 2009 referendum be codified and become law?
How can I find briefs from a 1972 Oregon Supreme Court case?
Do you have the ORS from 1987 and 1989?
Where do I go for mediation (juvenile/family matter)?
Do you have a writ of replevin?
Do you have a form for declaratory judgment?
Do you have the supplemental local rules for Washington County?
Do you have the microfilm for the 1995 Senate Judiciary Committee?
Do you have the 2009 Oregon Legislation Highlights from the OSB?
Can you help me look up an Or App citation?
Are your subscription legal databases free? Should I search print sources first?
What kind of research can I do/resources can I find at the law library to address my roommate living
situation?
I need to find the Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory.
I’m looking for “Restatement of the Law.”
What are the requirements for demanding a jury trial?
What information do you have on construction liens and foreclosures?
Can you help me find a specific Oregon Appellate Court case?
Do you have a map of the Law Library?
What do you have on voir dire?
Do you have “Taxation for Exempt Organizations?”
Can you look up where the CLE seminars I checked out earlier took place?
Where is the entrance to Juvenile Services?
I’m looking for Oregon Laws, back to 1971.
How can I get a court-ordered treatment program to revise their standards & procedures?
What materials do you have on bankruptcy for businesses?
What materials do you have on probate?
I need to research child custody law.
Do you have anything by Dunn and Bradstreet or something about credit history/rating for businesses?
Can I get contact info for LASO?
Where is the OAR?
How do I look up an OR App cite?
How do I check out CLEs?
A sample of a property lien release form.
Do you have the Reporting Child Abuse CLE?
Where is the Court Services building?
Do you have the first 200 volumes of Fed Supp in hard copy?
I need to locate a State of Georgia statute.
Do you have a digitized brief I need?
Do you have materials/minutes from the OSB’s recent debtor-creditor section meeting?
Do you have WA digests?
How can I set up a guardianship for my elderly wife?
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How do I postpone a hearing (probate)?
Do juror take oaths and if so where can I get a copy?
Previous criminal conviction and attorney assignment question.
I need the legislative history of a 1989 Oregon statute. Can I find that online?
I need the history of an Oregon administrative rule (OAR)? Can I find that online?
What do you have on the Indian Child Welfare Act?
I need to research Oregon adoption law.
Digital briefs for 189 OR App 125
I need a case from an old English report.
Need materials on divorce and valuation of business.
What CLEs for credit do you have, how do I check them out, and how do I report them to the Bar?
Do you have a landlord-tenant pamphlet?
I’m looking for the Criminal Search and Seizure manual.
Information on collecting judgments.
Information for putting together an automobile accident settlement.
What resources do you have to research aviation law and cases (especially older cases)?
Which CLE would address stalking?
Information on noncompetition agreements.
When would a 1989 Oregon law take effect if the effective date isn’t specified in the bill?
Where are your legal forms?
Do you know where I can view the 4th edition of Black’s Law Dictionary annotated?
Where can I read a North Carolina Law Review?
Where are the Supreme Court decisions?
How can I find out if my right to an education was purposefully & wrongfully denied to me? And what can I
do about it?
How do I find a Supreme Court case?
What is contained in the Federal Reporter?
Do you remember a book that gives a table comparing civil, criminal, and political crimes?
What immigration materials do you have?
What happened to an OAR section that disappeared between 2008 and 2009?
What materials do you have on education?
Where can I view briefs for the 9th circuit?
Need materials on breach of contract and non-payment.
Need information on pleadings.
Do you have current CLEs on elimination of bias and substance abuse?
I need a particular Oregon Supreme Court briefs.
Do you have books on Maritime and Admiralty Law?
Do you have ALR 3rd?
I need to change a court date. Who should I call?
Do you have a power of attorney form for a child?
Do you have a copy of the “Practical Handbook on the Operation of the Hague…”?
Do you have the supplemental local rules for Washington County?
Where can I find public safety officer training materials?
What information do you have on the SCRA?
Do you have information on the form and procedure to respond to a complaint?
Do you have a sample certificate of service?
Where can I view an online repository of replaced CFR parts (back to 2000)?
Where do I go to get juvenile records so I can have them expunged?
Where can I find amicus briefs for Oregon cases from 2006 to the present?
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Who can I talk to about an upcoming County foreclosure auction date?
How can I get my children’s fathers, who are in Mexico, to sign documents so I can get my kids’ passports?
Can a non-Washington County (but still Oregon) attorney use the conference room for an arbitration
hearing?
Who do we call (the appropriate law enforcement officers) to be a presence while we have some
questionable people in our office?
Where are your BNA Tax Management portfolios?
What recourse does a landlord have against a tenant who abandoned the rental unit owing $1000?
Do you have a copy of the FAPA benchbook?
Is there an Oregon “Rules of Criminal Procedure?”
How do I expunge my record?
Can you tell me how many credits a particular CLE is worth? How do I find out on the OSB website?
I need a recent Oregon appellate court respondent’s brief.
Who can I speak with about a 1999 menacing charge, to see if there’s a record of it?
Is there someplace online I can look to find the credits for each CLE I checked out?
How can I know if a power-of-attorney form I found online is right to use?
Does punctuation usually go inside or outside quotation marks?
Can you read aloud the 9th circuit rule 28 standard of review?
How would I go about researching Canadian law (discretionary trust accounts)?
How do I research civil rights cases involving service dogs in schools?
How do I find and check out Access to Justice CLEs?
How do I find search terms on a Canadian legal database that will find results relevant to my questions?
Can legal definitions be different from regular dictionary definitions?
I need to research Oregon laws on paternity.
Do you have public Westlaw?
Do you have the Uniform Building Code?
Do you have COA online or the current ones in print?
Do you have Delaware Chancery Court opinions?
I need to research custody law, especially on name changes and parental permission.
How do I find statutes related to custody?
Do you have the Model Penal Code with commentaries?
Model Penal Code commentaries
Cases for judge while in court
What number do I call for a legal name change?
Can you look up the original airdate of a CLE?
I need digital briefs for an appeal for a writ of mandamus.
Where can I get a marriage license?
When will the online 2009 ORS be out and where can I get the codified laws in the meantime?
I need to do research on domestic violence and have a list of statutes to start with.
How do I file a complaint to start a medical malpractice lawsuit?
How can I reach the Juvenile Department?
What materials do you have on construction liens?
Is Barack Obama the 43rd or the 44th President?
Can you read me some information from the Uniform Civil Jury Instructions?
How do I access native American benefits?
Where do you recommend clients meeting attorneys in the conference room park?
Where is the nearest place I could purchase yellow legal pads?
Do you have a book on jury questions or something like that?
Do you have any sample ex parte orders?
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What number do I call to reach the Fines department at the Courthouse?
Do you have the USC (NOT the USCA)?
I need an Am Jur2d article.
I need to find out why language was removed from a 1985 ORS.
Do you have digital briefs from 187 Or App?
What materials do you have on Patent Law?
Do you have Westlaw there? Are attorneys allowed to use it?
Can I get a lawyer consultation about divorce for $35?
Where do I go to find Oregon legislative histories?
What are the definitions for different types of corporations?
Can I use the Internet to find out which county in Washington state I was married in?
Can my post-prison supervision be lengthened?
Do you have a section of treatises on employment law?
Do you have resources for attorneys starting in immigration law?
I’m an attorney in Texas and plan to sit for the OR Bar in July. What materials do you have to study?
Where is it stated that all new legislation must take into consideration the impact it will have on families?
What do you do with the old ORS?
Where do I get current records for a criminal case in circuit court?
How do I get credit for CLEs?
Do you have legislative history for the OARs?
Do you have study materials for preparing to take a Wash.Co. exam for Administrative Specialists?
I need to find information on filing in small claims court.
Is it legal for my landlord to come into my apartment and take pictures?
Do you have CLEs with Practice Management?
What resources do you have with guidelines on hiring new attorneys?
Where is my reduced-charge plea deal recorded? The DA, the Court, other?
Where do I go to get a marriage license?
Where can I get free maps of the Portland-Metro area?
What do I do if West key numbers online don’t match with West key numbers in print?
Can you mail me a CLE?
How do I start a neighborhood association, write bylaws, etc.?
How to I quash a subpoena to produce 3 years worth of financial documents in a divorce case?
What services do you offer for domestic violence victims we send here?
Can my 17 year-old baby-sit for my 7 year-old?
What do you have on Federal Criminal law?
Are there state-specific ALRs for Washington? Where are the ALRs and do you have ALR digests?
Can I send a .pdf to myself from Westlaw?
Can a landlord give me a 30 day notice to vacate, then 8 days later give me a 72-hour notice to vacate?
Can my apartment complex owner legally prohibit installations of bathroom grab bars?
Once I find a law I want copied will you make the photocopy for me?
Can you show me how to Shepardize online?
Does a homeowner in Oregon need to file a Homestead Declaration to protect their home, or is protection
automatic in this state?
Where is the mediation room?
Can you show me how to copy two pages from the ORS onto one single letter size piece of paper?
Where do I go to make a complaint about my former landlord so future tenants don’t have the same
problems I had?
Is there OJIN on your computers?
Where can I find time restriction information on indictments?
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How do I look up Oregon Constitution section from the ORS Index?
Do you have a current edition of Martindale-Hubbell?
Do you have a copy of Friedman’s “Rules of the Road?”
Is there a free, online version of the U.S. Code that is current?
I need to know when 2009 Oregon Law C. 16 was enacted.
How do I look up cases involving DHS and child custody?
Do you have a notary here?
What kind of materials do you have on medical malpractice and negligence?
What are the laws on brass knuckles?
What are my rights in a divorce situation where I was primarily a ‘house-husband’?
Where can I find the information on a past CLE, like where it took place?
Can you email a copy of an old Willamette Law Review article?
Can you tell me how to file a lawsuit against my ex-husband?
I need the OSB form to apply for the Modest Means program.
Where can I find a woman lawyer practicing civil law in Washington County?
Is there a women’s lawyer group in Oregon?
Do you have the OAR Bulletin in hard copy for January 2010?
How can I get a copy of an article from the Oregon Law Review sent to me?
How do I find new Oregon laws if the 2009 ORS isn’t online.
Can I get the web address for the ORS?
Do you have anything on custody?
Do you have resources to help me get a stalking order dismissed?
Do you have a VCR in your conference room?
How do I find a lawyer?
How do I get a stalking order that I placed on my best friend removed/dismissed?
Where can I get a copy of a pediatric journal?
I need the phone number of an attorney who advertised on TV.
Appellate court briefs and excerpts of record.
Can you tell me how many and what kind of credits were on some CLEs I checked out previously?
How do I research a legislative history?
Can you help me figure out the MCLE credits and locations for programs that aren’t on the OSB database?
Where are parenting classes being held? Is there a room 245 in this building?
Is this a public library? Where is the nearest one? I just need to use a computer.
Where can I find out information on what companies have built private buildings, and/or what, if any, actions
have been taken against them?
Does the law library have Bruce & Ely on the Law of Easements and Licenses in Land?
Does the Oregon Robinson-Patman Act define services in the context of newspaper advertising?
Can you email me statutes?
What materials do you have on liens?
2001 Oregon Appeal brief?
Do you have something that would be a supplement to the OAR?
Do you have “Felony Sentencing in Oregon?
Can my former landlord call my current landlord to provide unsolicited information & break privacy laws?
How can I evict a relative from my home?
What materials do you have on depositions?
Do you have any CLEs that are good for credit in Washington State?
I need to find out about a change in the law for money judgments re: divorce.
Do you have the number for Community Action?
What is the name of the Clackamas County Law Librarian?
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Do you have the current edition of “How Arbitration Works?”
How do I find cases about Portland city employees who’ve been fired?
What materials do you have on divorce? Divorce includes custody of a child.
How can I evict a tenant?
Do you have legislative history from 2009 on microfilm or in digital format? If not, where can I get?
Where can I find the rules that real estate brokers must follow? And how can I make a complaint?
Can I print off divorce forms here?
“They” sent me over here with a website to try to file for divorce. What do I do?
Where is the Juvenile Department?
Where would I find a statewide database that shows real estate debtors/foreclosures?
I need a computer to draft some criminal law motions.
Do you have the Oregon Nonprofit Corporation Handbook?
What are these cites to: RCL and Cyc. They both appear in a 1919 Oregon case.
Do you have a treatise on Delaware Corporate Law? (the ‘gold standard’ of corporate law) Is this Fletchers?
I’m 80 years old and need to prepare documents for a Circuit Court case I filed a while ago. Can you help?
I’m looking for Lord’s Oregon Laws.
How do I get to the Juvenile Services Building?
I am a permanent U.S. resident from Colombia and I want to find out how to apply for U.S. citizenship.
I need to find a criminal law form.
I need to research HIPAA Laws..
Are the UTCR & SLR online and can I get the URLs?
Do you carry the Daily Journal of Commerce?
Do you have treatises on suretyship?
We need third party visitation forms.
I need help filling out forms to garnish someone’s wages.
Is there any legal assistance for active members of the service?
What’s the number for Legal Aid Services of Oregon?
I need help writing a letter of appeal to my medical insurance company about a worker’s compensation claim.
Do you have Fed Reporters 2nd and 3rd?
Do you have the U.S. Code Annotated?
Can I access Westlaw?
How do I reach the court clerks for two different judges in Wash. Co. Circuit Court?
Do you have the Oregon Revised Statutes there and do you have a compendium like Cal-Jur for ORS?
I need a statute from the 1962 ORS
Can you send me a law review article that I can’t find online?
I need to find out about QDROs (Qualified Domestic Relations Orders).
How do I file for rights to see my grandchild?
Trying to find out what the abbreviations mean-from a criminal background check I did on someone else.
How can I get a copy of the Citizens United case (U.S. Supreme Court)? I’m homebound and do not have
Internet access.
Need materials to understand how my son’s attorney should file an appeal for a mistrial (prison/rape)
Do you have the phone number for Legal Aid?
Where are the Uniform Civil Jury Instructions?
Do you have anything that will show me how to write a statement as a character witness for someone in
prison?
Can you look up the case 254 FRD 559 and tell me if it was overruled?
What’s the difference between elimination of bias, access to justice and diversity credits?
Do you have state of Washington legislative history?+
Do you have a photocopier I can use?
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Can you answer a landlord-tenant question for me?
I’m looking for an article by Judge Landau called “An Introduction to Oregon Statutory Construction.” I
think it might be in “Interpreting Oregon Law.” Do you have that and can I check it out?
How can we get money from my husband’s employer for a check they wrote him that bounced?
Can my landlord evict me without a 30 day notice?
Can my landlord give me a rent increase with less than a 30 day notice?
Do you have CLE deskbook manuals?
Do you have OSB’s Family Law? Can I check it out? Do you have more than one copy? Where are you located?
Where should I park?
Where are the microfilm readers?
Who do I talk to about neighbor’s trees encroaching on my own? I live inside Tigard city limits.
I am thinking of renting out my house. Where do I find the necessary forms and information to proceed?
Can an EMT or flight attendant or anyone else search my personal belongings if I’m in an accident or fall into
a coma in a public space?
Do you have a quit-claim deed form?
I need a 1981 PECBR decision. Where can I find one? They aren’t online.
I’m fighting a traffic ticket and need laws and definitions of certain terms.
How do I respond to a summons from a mystery creditor?
I’m looking for the definition of “counsel”.
I need to research custody issues, especially when the ex-spouse changes religion.
Can my landlord require renter’s insurance under threat of eviction?
Do you have the number for the jail? I can’t find it in any directory.
Can my landlord charge a late fee and an additional fee just for sending me a late fee notice?
Do you have ALRs online?
Who do I call to make my restitution payment over the phone?
Can you tell me if there is a law for something? What is a law library?
Can a state court defeat jurisdiction by a federal court?
What is the nature of the confidential relationship/privilege with a former employee/employer?
Where can I find a copy of a lease from the multifamily housing association?
How do I file a complaint?
Do you have a CLE or other resources on federal practice and procedure?
How do I find a case with an LX citation?
My child is in jail and asked me to do some research on felonies. Where do I begin?
I’m bipolar and am having trouble with my landlord and a restraining order that was taken out against my
boyfriend. Can you help me find the law?
Who do I ask about service animal laws?
I’m looking for laws about medical record privacy.
How do I make a complaint against a doctor?
Who do I report safety problems (e.g. electrical) in my apartment?
How do I find out who my federal and state representatives are?
Where can I get help other than from the police for a teenager who won’t attend school in Washington
County?
Where are the ORAP?
I need to find forms for separation.
Does every Oregon business need to file for a BIN or only one with employees?
My child’s father has full custody of our child but has taken them out of the country without notifying me.
Who can I talk to to find if this is legal?
Can you walk me through 1993 and 95 legislative histories (on the phone)?
What are the legal grounds for a landlord to evict a tenant?
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How can I find out when a bill was filed with the Secretary of State?
I need to do a debtor’s exam and find out information about small claims.
I’m a landlord and I need to find out how to give a tenant notice.
Where can I find sample employment agreement forms?
I’m looking for a Tax Management Memorandum article referenced in the BNA Tax Management portfolio I
currently have checked out.
I need to obtain permission for more visits to my doctor in Oregon for a worker’s compensation claim from
California. I now live in Oregon.
Do you have tax forms I can pick up?
I’m helping a friend respond to a summons from a debt collector. Do you have forms I can fill out?
Do you have divorce forms? The family law facilitator office is closed.
Can you help me look up a statute? I can’t seem to find it (statute had been renumbered since referring
document).
Do you have a resource that would help me better object in court?
Where can I shepardize cases?
Can I find your catalog of CLEs online and their status?
Can I get the phone number for Legal Aid?
Can you tell me what kind of exemptions exist for a civil case judgment?
I need to find a form for wrongful death.
Do you have anything on blood evidence?
How do you go about reserving the conference room?
Do you have the number for Legal Aid?
Do you have research materials on juvenile law and sex offenses?
Research bloodstains, proof, evidence, etc.
Who is allowed to solemnize a marriage in Oregon? Can the Father of the Bride (or Groom)?
Do you have the regulations about the Section 8 housing choice vouchers?
When does a judge’s order become law? When she signs it, when she says she will sign it, when it is filed?
Can you show me title 13 (the census)?
Do you have any research materials on DUII and auto accidents?
I’m researching consumer law issues.
Did measure 66 pass?
What are my rights to appeal a breathalyzer test?
Can you tell me where I can find, “The principles of equity: A treatise on the system of justice administered
in courts of Chancery?”
I see you only have up through the 2005 Legislative History of Court Rules; where can I find 2009?
I’m researching and comparing law libraries for a class. Can you tell me about what kinds of resources you
have? (gave tour of library)
I need information on tenant eviction laws.
Where can I find out the laws on how many residents are allowed to occupy a given home?
I need to research a legislative history
How do I research cases on modification of spousal support?
I need to find out how to enforce a judgment.
Is there snow on Highway 6 in Tillamook County?
I need to look up someone’s address for a restraining order.
Where is the Sheriff’s Office?
Are name change court records centralized or do I have to search county by county?
Do you have any basic research resources on HIPAA laws?
Are they any books or articles on HIPAA and juveniles in the court system?
I need to report child abuse.
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I need forms for a step-parent adoption.
Research on federal and/or state actions against an animal-semen cryogenic lab
How do I get my boyfriend removed from my apartment when he pays for none of the expenses and I cannot
return to the premises? The boyfriend called the police last night last night with claims of domestic
violence.
I’m looking for Revenue Rulings 54-339 & 83-103.
We need to make copies of cases.
Do you still have briefs? (Emailed guide to briefs.)
Where can I find power of attorney forms?
How do I find Washington County ordinances on animal control?
May I pick up a transcript from Washington County Circuit Court on CD from your library?
How do I know if the person who married us was legally allowed to perform marriage?
How do I find out if a church is legitimate?
Does Oregon have will forms like California?
Do I need a lawyer to draw up my will?
Where can I research my rights as a tenant? My landlord is trying to charge me too much for some broken
clips in my fridge.
How do I file a case for alienation of affection?
Do you have the Willamette Law Review?
Do you have anything on the recent statute regarding landlord-tenant law and foreclosure?
Where do I find the laws on hit and run?
Can I evict a child, who is not a minor? I was told that as long as he got mail at my address, I had to use
special forms and laws to get him out of my house.
Can I get the number for Housing?
Do you have any CLE’s on legal malpractice?
I want to find out how many property taxes were paid on a certain property last year.
What are your hours & where are you located?
What resources exist for research Oregon corporation law?
For a class, I’m drafting federal legislation on logging and need research materials on existing legislation and
on calculating costs.
I need information on how to recover judgment money from a divorce decree.
How do I enforce a Washington State court order in Oregon?
How do I look up a section of the USC?
What CLEs or other materials do you have on appellate work for trial court attorneys?
Who can help me fill out my divorce paperwork?
Do you have an after hours drop off?
Can I use a pen?
Can a member of the public use the law library to do legal research? What are your hours?
How would I find a case involving Charles Swindoll and/or James Dobson and the issue of spanking? I don’t
have citation, jurisdiction, or plaintiff/defendant information.
Can I print out something from my thumb drive?
If someone is “pro se,” does that mean they are on their own?
Do you have a list of websites where I can research how to set up a small business?
How long does the IRS say I have to keep records?
Do you have “Oregon Formal Ethics Opinions?”
Is there a treatise on divorce and tax law?
How do you research the legislative history of a 1975 law?
Looking for information on appeals.
Do you have annotated federal rules of civil procedure
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How can I get into law school?
How do I find the Oregon law on criminal mischief and theft?
Do you have any current info on QDRO’s?
I need to find out about certain laws, rules, and/or procedures as a patient in the Oregon Medical Marijuana
Program.
I’m looking for the Handbook for Oregon Landlords.
How do I find the records about my divorce?
How do I draft and serve a subpoena?
I need a form to file a motion to stop a lawyer from getting my money.
Can a divorce in Oregon be done with a mediator?
Do you have information on Search and Seizure?
I feel that I was treated wrongly by the police and would like to find out more about my rights and options.
How do I find out what exactly the arrest procedures are in this city/county/state?
Do you have sample ABA forms for joining/partnering with a law firm? Do you have OSB bar books?
Where can I get Juvenile court forms for this county?
Do you charge for PACER?
Is there a court form for a subpoena?
Do you have any books and articles about capital punishment?
I need to research the Oregon adoption process.
What are the laws on service?
Can an employee be fired for failing a employer’s driving test?
Do you have a sample Motion to File Additional Evidence (ORAP)?
Do you have the OCDLA guide to Measure 57?
Do you have the Oregon Bulletin for the OAR prior to 2009?
Do you have any landlord tenant books on Oregon law that I can check out?
How do I find Parenting Enforcement forms?
Do you have a book explaining the connection between the Supreme Court Opinions and Federal Law?
Do you have the number for the Lewis and Clark Law Library?
Is there an easy way to read a case from x county?
I can’t afford lawyer and need to write a will and other trust and estate related documents. Do you have
forms, sample letters, etc.?
I can’t find the mid-90’s tax case that changed the law on taxation of vacant subdivision property.
I need to file a response to a divorce petition by the end of the week. Do you have the form?
Do you have Collier’s Bankruptcy Manual? How about Collier’s Forms on CD?
Can you help me understand how to write a demand letter for a small claims judgment?
I need help using Westlaw to find Oregon cases about polygraph testing.
My landlord keeps coming into my residence unannounced. I know there’s a brochure on Landlord-Tenant law
- do you have it? (LASO publication)
Is there a LASO publication on divorce?
Where is Kirkpatrick on Evidence?
Where do I find the ORS annotated for Family Law?
Where are the Oregon UTCRs?
Is there a form I can use for serving someone in a divorce?
Can you show me how to use the child support calculator?
Do you have superseded OARs?
I need to file a form with the court showing that restitution was made.
I need to find out how to start a complaint against my landlord for black mold.
Do you have recent appellate briefs that are easily faxed/emailed (Marion County library)?
Do you have rental housing agreements?
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I want to find out about local grand jury procedures/proceedings.
Have you received the new list of jury instructions?
How do I find out about the statute of limitations on a bankruptcy/divorce decree?
What is the exact definition of “child support?”
I’m looking for the OSB appellate desk book.
I have questions about filling out my small cloims Justice Court form.
Can I view and email a form from the Nolo Small Trust Claims CD-ROM on your computers?
Is the handicapped parking spot in front of your building all day or two hours?
Do you have a statutory bargain and sale deed form?
Do you have any plain-language version of the Oregon real estate laws?
Does Oregon have a sex offender management board?
I am a law student looking for Oregon custody agreements/family law info.
How do I research the history of a corporation, boards of directors, owners, investors, etc.? The companies
go back to the early 90’s.
I need to research forms to appeal my case from the circuit court level to the Oregon appellate court.
I was here a long time ago and got a guide to landlord-tenant issues -- do you still have that? (LASO
publication)
I need to research Oregon public employee laws. Where do I begin?
I want to find out whether three separate contract claims from a case I am researching could be
determined to be equitable by a court or a jury.
Do you have elder law research materials?
How do I find an intermediary to help with a legal dispute?
I need a form to get an emergency custody order. We were told there was one online. The family law
facilitator’s office is closed.
How many copies of a mandamus need to be filed with the OR Supreme Court?
What information do you have on my rights as a tenant?
What are my rights of visitation as a grandparent and how do I get them enforced?
I need forms to contest a divorce.
Do you have a product liability treatise?’
Can I put a hold on a particular CLE?
I need language to use to describe emotional ties between children and stepchildren.
How can I find out if there was a recent bankruptcy case filed?
Do you have annotated ORSs?
Do you have OCDLA publications?
I need help researching specific causes of action and remedies for breach of contract.
We need to learn more about child support law in Oregon for a case in Tillamook county.
Where can I donate really old law books in good condition that may have historical value?
I was sent over by the family law coordinator to find out which of two forms I have to file with the court.
I want to find out who is legally responsible for purchased goods damaged while being shipped.
I am looking for general OCDLA resources, particularly on DUII topics.
My 16-year old daughter is seeking custody of her child from the state and needs help both filling out the
forms she got from DHS and making sure she has the right custody forms.
Does your library have resources to help me represent myself in a circuit court criminal case, such as
Westlaw and case reporters? What are your hours? Do you take VISA? Will you be open on Memorial
Day?
How do you research the history of an Oregon administrative rule?
What is the number for the Hillsboro LASO?
What is the number for the Washington County Health and Human Services - actually, Disability Aging and
Veterans Services (it turns out they just got a new phone number).
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Do you have forms for filing motions?
I need to get online to access family law forms; specifically a response to a dissolution of an unmarried
couple that never registered for domestic partnership.
I need case annotations for an ORS section, but the Annotations volume doesn’t show anything. Do you have
KeyCite or Shepard’s?
I am researching cases and criminal procedure related to my own case having to do with motions to reset a
trial based on errors in legal evidence.
“I need to get some ORS books.”
I need to research the law on non-competition agreements.
How does the law defines hash oil (e.g. what is difference between tincture and hash oil)
Are there any U.S. Citizenship Classes in the Beaverton/Hillsboro area?
How do I find and fill out a Writ of Assistance?
What is a Motion for Proof and is that what I need for my case?
Where can I find the Land Use CLE deskbook?
Can you show me where to find Wash. Co. Family Law custody response forms?
How do I find the rules for ex parte notification?
Do you have statutes from the 1960’s? I need to research an OAR and a legislative history.
How do I draft a response to a corporate non-compete agreement complaint?
Where can I find the Commercial Code?
Do you have the form to get something expunged from my record?
Isn’t there a general pleading and practice forms set, not necessarily Oregon specific (meant AmJur
Pleading and Practice Forms)?
What is a basic definition of “adoption” in terms of adopting law, etc.?
Where can I find out how to draft a counterclaim form for a non-compete lawsuit?
What is the phone number for Assessment and Taxation?
Do you have eviction forms for Oregon landlords?
Can you help me fill out the Family Law forms packet?
Is there a digest or database for DMV cases (non OLCC or DUII ones)?
Do you have legislative history for 1983 and 1991 laws?
Where can I find a checklist, set of guidelines, or sample format for what should be included in corporate
minutes?
How can I revoke my revocable living trust and do you have other information pertaining to probate and
wills?
Where can I find Rutter’s Federal Ninth Circuit Civil Appellate Practice?
I need a form for an issuance of a writ of assistance.
What does nugatory mean?
I was told to look at the ORCP. What is that?
I need to research post-divorce claims on retirement accounts, QDROs, and motions.
Research materials on Section 1983 causes of action?
How do I make a records request to state agencies?
Do you have Wright & Miller on federal practice & procedure?
I need to research standards and laws about disclaimers for online businesses.
The court said you could help us with the child support calculator.
Is taking pictures of a person after they have requested that you stop illegal?
Do you have anything on housing laws?
How do I clear an incorrect credit/criminal history report?
Do you have Restatement of the Law Third Agency?
Do you have forms for dissolution?
I need the sheriff’s form for a restraining order/personal property.
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How do I search for an ORS statute online? I am looking for a statute pertaining to whether care for a
family member at the end of life has to be monetarily compensated for by the estate.
How do I get my hunting license reinstated?
Can you help me find the name of the law stating that living somewhere for 14 days creates a residency?
I live in an apartment complex and a neighbor has been using a videorecorder in the parking lot. Is that
legal?
I need a sample petition form to use with my neighbors.
How do I trace the history of an administrative rule?
How do you appeal a case?
Do you have Valerie Vollmer estate forms?
Do you have federal court jury instructions?
How can I find out what class misdemeanor my California charge is in Oregon?
Where do I find a quit claim deed for Washington County.
Do you have a copy of the Intoxilyzer Student Manual?
I’m a new attorney setting up a solo practice. Do you have materials on family law and on setting up a law
firm?
Are there any digital Oregon estate and trust forms?
Where is the nearest public library?
How do I appeal a municipal criminal conviction?
How do I get someone’s property (vehicles) off my property?
Can I foreclose and collect a judgment on my property without using a lawyer?
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